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Abstract 
At present it is widely accepted that if gas reservoir pressure is more than 28MPa, premium connections in production 
casing should be selected. However, the price of premium connections is about 1.5 to 2 times than traditional API 
round thread connections. Therefore, economy and reliability selection of casing thread connections type is one of 
effective measures to reduce development costs in low –potential gas field. Economy and reliability selection of 
casing thread connections type in sulige gas field (in China ,Well depth at 3550 m, Gas reservoir pressure 35 MPa) 
was study. Through Ø139.7×9.17/7.72mm N80/J55 LC casing gas-tight test under complex loads and statistical 
casing full-scale test data in past were analyzed, a minimum safety factor for casing string gas-tight design was 
determined by casing strength margin and reliability analysis method. Gas-tight reliability effect of load variability on 
casing was validated by Monte Carlo method. Two sets of casing string were successfully designed and applied to 
over 800 wells in the gas field , and all wells were reported running well until now. Over 4 hundred million 
Yuan(RMB) investment was reduced in developing these wells. Following conclusions were achieved by practice: 
Casing string of production using API long round thread and CATTS101 compound instead of premium connection 
was economical and feasible for low-pressure and low-permeability gas field development. Main effect factors on 
gas-tight with standoff and pitch were discoverer in full-scale test, which was different from the current standards on 
taper in evaluation of gas-tight performance. By statistics of full-scale test data in past, the casing string of design and 
check is a reliability method with advantage of economic and universal applicability. 
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1. Introduction 
At present, it was widely accepted that if gas reservoir pressure is more than 28MPa, premium 
connections in production casing should be selected. However, premium connections price was about 1.5 
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to 2 times than traditional API round thread connections.  
Sulige gas field is in China, which well depth is 3550 m. The working conditions are fellow: Low 
permeability (permeability 0.15～4 millidarcy), low pressure (gas reservoir average pressure coefficient 
0.85～0.97 MPa / 100m), service life is 5～8 years, CL-and CO2  pressure is lower, no other corrosive 
medium, casing material choice need not consider anti-corrosion material. Well within the maximum 
internal pressure is 35MPa, whole tunneling effective external pressure is 41.8 MPa, and acidification 
fracturing pressure is 60～90MPa. 
The mainstream wellbore structure is Ø244.5 mm ×500m ＋ 139.7 mm × (3395 ～ 3550m). Because of 
production casing with imported premium connection, string cost hold highly. Therefore, optimum 
production casing string with economic and reliability is needed. 
2. Applicability evaluation of API long round thread  
Casing applicability, especially the joint gas-tight performance, must be guaranteed in gas field 
exploitation. By full-scale evaluation test method, the test result was analyzed in statistic to make clear all 
kinds of influence factors. 
The seven specimens (1X～7X) was composed of thread standoff and taper that were actually 
measured. The result was showed in table1. According to high, medium and low interference fit principle, 
Ø139.7 x 7.72mm N80/J55 LC specimens from oilfield were tested. The thread joint numbers were A end 
and B end. Test objective was to study two different thread compounds (API graphite base and CATTS 
colloid )、torque and thread parameters influencing the gas-tight performance. 
Testing projects include make-up/break-up test, bending conditions (100/30m) of gas-tight test, 
complex loads (tensile, bending, internal pressure) of gas-tight test, tensile increasing to failure. The seven 
specimens was make-up according to API BUL 5C1 [1] and API RP 5C5[2]. Specimens had experienced 
make-up of three times and break-up of two times, which were not galling phenomenon. The result was in 
table 2. 
Table 1 distribution range of thread parameters on box and pin 
Inspection 
items 
standoff 
mm 
pitch deviation 
mm/25.4mm 
Taper 
mm/m 
Height of thread 
deviation mm 
Pin 13.20～16.52 -0.038～ 
-0.013 
61～64 -0.025～ ＋0.025 
Box 8.98～12.46 -0.025～ ＋0.013 61～65 
-0.025～ 
＋0.025 
Table 2.   result of make-up turns ,torque,gas-tight performance, tensile strength 
Number 
Make-up 
times 
Make-
up 
turns 
Make-up 
Torque  
(Nm） 
slippage 
strength 
（KN） 
Gas-tight pressure 
(MPa) VME 
test phenomena 
Remark 
1XA 3 1.81 2815 
/ 
<26 
A end leakage 
Minimum 
Torque 
API 
compound 
1XB 1 1.55 2743 
2XA 3 2.03 2529 1314 
A end 
jump out 
≤35 
80% 
non-leakage 
Minimum 
Torque 
CATTS101 
2XB 1 1.72 2743 
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3XA 3 1.68 2701 1245 
B end 
jump out 
<32 
B end leakage 
compound 
3XB 1 1.02 2701 
4XA 3 1.95 2736 1321 
A end 
jump out 
≤35 
90% 
non-leakage 
4XB 1 2.03 3944 
5XA 3 2.96 3704 2105 
B end 
jump out 
≤35 
non-leakage 5XB 1 3.03 3983 
6XA 3 1.84 3598 
1467 
A end 
jump out 
≤35 
80% 
A end leakage 
Optimal 
Torque 
API 
compound 
6XB 1 3.00 4987 
7XA 3 1.92 3704 
/ 
≤35 
110%（water） 
90%（gas） 
Optimal 
Torque 
CATTS101 
compound 
7XB 1 3.86 5023 
Note: VME means mises stress in internal wall. 
1X ~ 7X box and pin contact pressure of actual pitch diameter magnitude interference and make-up 
turns were in table 3.The specimen using CATTS101 thread compound was analyzed by correlation 
coefficient method .The result was in table 4. 
Table 3 Box and Pin actual pitch diameter magnitude of interference and make-up turns of  contact  pressure 
Number 
pitch diameter 
magnitude of 
interference 
Make-up 
turns 
Contact 
pressure 
1XA 1.43 1.81 52.8 
1XB 1.55 1.55 47.2 
2XA 1.53 2.03 64.3 
2XB 1.66 1.72 55.5 
3XA 1.44 1.68 52.1 
3XB 1.46 1.02 31.4 
4XA 1.46 1.95 63.2 
4XB 1.50 2.03 62.3 
5XA 1.54 2.96 97.0 
5XB 1.51 3.03 99.4 
6XA 1.59 1.84 58.6 
6XB 1.45 3.0 95.4 
7XA 1.68 1.92 58.0 
7XB 1.70 3.86 115.4 
Table 4. Correlation coefficient of different effect factors 
correlation 
coefficient 
Stand 
off 
pitch  taper 
height of 
thread 
Box of  
ovality 
Make-up 
turns 
r 41% 48% 16% 33% 16% 56% 
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Comparison 1X, 2X, 4X (J55 Pin , N80 Box and the minimum make-up torque), gas-tight pressure of 
2X and 4X were higher than 35MPa. 1X occurred leakage under 26MPa. Actual pitch diameter magnitude 
of interference with basically identical, API thread compound had not gas-tight and CATTS101 thread 
compound had good gas-tight in dry state. 
Comparison 2X, 3X, 4XA (CATTS101 thread compound, the J55 Pin , N80 Box and minimum torque 
make-up), 3XB make-up had minimum 1.02 turns, and 2X, 4X make-up turns had greater 1.70 turns. 3XB 
leakage showed make-up turns had significant effect on gas-tight. The result was consistent with analysis 
of correlation coefficient in table 4. 
Comparison all specimens’ Box ovality, 4XA was the maximum and not leakage after gas-tight cycle 
and complex loading test, which showed that Box ovality less than 0.7% had no effect. 
Comparison 4X and 6X, 6XB with API thread compound still had good gas-tight performance, which 
showed 6XB had good of thread parameters and reasonable make-up torque as well as make-up turns. 
Comparison A end with B end of 6X specimen. A end actual pitch diameter magnitude of interference was 
1.63 times B end. The result was consistent with analysis of correlation coefficient in table 4, and decisive 
factor was make-up turns. 
Test result and correlation analysis showed that thread fitting of pitch standoff and pitch deviation had 
significance effect on gas-tight. Moreover, height of thread, box ovality and taper also had effect on gas-
tight. Decisive factor was make-up turns. According to table 3, pitch diameter contact pressure was 
increasing with make-up turns in rang of thread tolerance, therefore make-up turns had decisive role. 
Analysis showed that thread should be controlled with standoff and pitch (standoff  in 2/3 rang and 
pitch in 1/3 rang of tolerance requirements of API SPEC 5B[3] ). The best conductions were that Box 
ovality under 0.7%, make-up with optimal torque, make-up turns not less than 1.70 and CATTS101 thread 
compound applied. 
3. Casing string economic and reliability optimization in sulige gas field 
The Ø139.7 × 7.72 mm N80/J55 LC full-scale test evaluation results and Ø 139.7 x 9.17mmN80 LC 
casing API nominal values were satisfied with string design requirements in sulige gas field. The statistics 
of full-scalel test data of three specification domestic casing of three strength performance in recent two 
years were showed in table 5 , which long round thread had higher internal yield pressure (above API 
nominal value 11%). The internal yield pressure meet casing resistance internal pressure requirements, but 
casing need to be made sure the tensile and collapses performance. 
Table 5. statistics of three strength performance of three specification domestic casing in past full-scale test data  
Test value/ 
API nominal value 
Collapses Tension 
Internal 
pressure 
Ф139.70×7.72  J55  LC 
sample number 12 21 20 
mean 1.15 1.17 1.91 
standard deviation 0.13 0.08 0.16 
variation coefficient 0.12 0.07 0.08 
confidence 
interval 
99.8％ 0.75 0.93 1.43 
Ф139.70×7.72  N80  LC 
sample number 5 13 17 
mean 1.32 1.07 1.62 
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standard deviation 0.21 0.04 0.17 
variation coefficient 0.16 0.04 0.11 
confidence 
interval 
99.8％ 0.69 0.95 1.11 
Ф139.70×9.17  N80  LC 
sample number 6 6 5 
mean 1.20 1.18 1.56 
standard deviation 0.16 0.10 0.07 
variation coefficient 0.13 0.08 0.04 
Confidence interval 99.8％ 0.72 0.89 1.35 
 
Comparing traditional safety coefficient method with reliability safety coefficient method [4] was to 
definite final safety factor. The practice and reference[5]Showed that casing performance and load was 
normal distribution in general. Calculation results of safe coefficient and probability relationship were in 
figure 1～3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Ø139.70×7.72mm J55 LC casing safe coefficient and probability relationship 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure2  Ø139.70×7.72mm N80 LC casing safe coefficient and probability relationship 
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   Figure3  Ø139.70×9.17mm N80 LC casing safe coefficient and probability relationship 
The minimum safety factor of casing string design was definitude by reliability and safety coefficient 
method analysis and complex load full-scale test result. To ensure safe and reliability, comparing API with 
reliability safety coefficient (probability 99%) was sure that the uniaxial design minimum safety factors 
were collapses1.1, tension 1.6 and internal pressure 1.1.The using safe rang of joint gas-tight efficiency on 
Ø139.70 × 7.72/9.17 mm J55 / N80 LC +CATTS101 was VME≤80％ material nominal yield strength. 
String was designed by API nominal strength of casing. The design scheme was respectively checked 
by uniaxial and tri-axial[6].When the maximum effective internal pressure was 31.7MPa and maximum 
effective external pressure was 30.18 MPa, A scheme was adopted  for  Ø139.7 × 7.72mm N80× (0 ～
900m)＋ Ø139.7 x 7.72 mm J55×(900～3250m) + Ø 139.7×9.17mm N80×(3250～3550m). When the 
maximum effective internal pressure was 48.8MPa and the maximum effective external pressure was 
41.8MPa, B scheme was adopted  for Ø139.7× 9.17mm N80 (0～3550m). 
Safety coefficient method was based on the stable load of development process for premise, without 
considering the variability of load, such as the load change of acidification fracturing. String of A, B 
scheme with the maximum pressure of fracturing pressure 60MPa and 90MPa was the maximum load on 
the string from internal pressure. When mean was maximum pressure, standard deviation was maximum 
pressure of about 5% and mean and standard deviation of casing strength was from table 5, casing string 
reliability was calculated  by monte－carlo method on figure 4. 
It was seen from figure 4 that the reliability became stable with increasing simulation times. When 
simulation times was 20000, reliability was definite. Therefore, casing string reliability under the pressure 
of hydraulic fracturing in acidification was higher 92%. Obviously, provided the casing string design 
considered load variation, casing of high grade and thickness wall had been need to meet working 
condition on maximum load on casing API nominal value to design. When test data of the casing were 
used, casing strength margin was reasonable used (surplus of API nominal value) to reduce the cost of 
casing string and have high reliability. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure4 casing string reliability in acidification fracturing 
Operation specification in field 
a) On site, using torque -turns to make-up and according to API BUL 5C1 recommend the optimal 
torque, make-up turns on machine was not less than 1.70 turns.  
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b)The casing joints was adopted to CATTS101 compound with applying moderate amount on box and 
pin of mill end and field end.  
c)Preventing casing to run too fast. If running too fast, the casing was easy to take place inertial impact. 
The general recommended running speed should not exceed 0.46 m/s. 
There are comparing API long round thread with premium connection on production casing string cost 
in table 6. The domestic API long round thread casing and CATTS101 compound had the lowest cost, 
which saved 50% than the original scheme. This string design was applied over 800 wells in field, which 
achieved remarkable economic benefits. 
  Table 6.Cost comparison 
Connection+compound Scheme Cost 
Save cost  
（ten thousand yuan） 
API LC+ CATTS101 
（domestic） 
A 65.8856 -66.2619 
B 80.6475 -51.5 
imported casing of premium 
connection 
Original  
Schemein sulige 
132.1475 / 
4. Conclusion 
Casing string of production using API long round thread and CATTS101 compound instead of 
premium connection was economical and feasible for Low-pressure and low permeability gas field 
development. Main influence factors discoverer in full-scale test on gas-tight were standoff and pitch, 
which was different from the current standards on taper in evaluation of gas-tight  performance. 
The design and check of casing string were used by statistics of full-scale test data in past and 
reliability method, which had advantage of economic and universal applicability. 
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